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Portfolio manager David Roll is parting ways with Norges Bank Investment in New York. 	 e buzz is the parting is amicable and that he’ll stay for a few months to help Norway’s sovereign wealth fund transi-tion his duties to others. Roll’s plans a� er that are unclear. He’s been with Norges for nearly nine years. Roll previously co-founded buy-side shop Areim International and had a stint as an investment manager at Prudential Real Estate Investors, work-ing in New York and London.
Advisory shop Sera Global this week named Bailey Puntereri as a partner in New York. His duties at the � rm, which rebranded from Brookfi eld Financial in 

Boston-Area Offi ce Sale Set to Break RecordMetLife Investment and Norges Bank Investment are paying $2,017/sf — a record 
in the Boston market — for a fully leased o�  ce building in Cambridge.

	 e two companies, which have agreed to acquire the 409,000-sf One Memorial 
Drive in the Kendall Square submarket for $825.1 million, won a heated bidding con-
test that went into multiple rounds and pushed pricing well above initial expectations of 
$800 million. A sale at the negotiated price puts the initial annual yield just under 4%.

Eastdil Secured is brokering the sale on behalf of a joint venture between J.P. 

Morgan Asset Management and Oxford Properties. To date, the most expensive deal in the market on a per-sf basis was the 2019 sale 
of the leasehold interest in the 677,000-sf Osborne Triangle, also in Cambridge, at 
$1,653/sf, according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database. Harrison Street Real Estate 

Capital and Bulfi nch Cos. acquired a 95% interest in the o�  ce and lab complex for 
$1.06 billion. Newmark brokered the sale for Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

	 e One Memorial Drive deal also is the priciest on a total dollar basis for a
See BOSTON on Page 12Startup Eyes Hotel, Healthcare Buying SpreeNewly formed fund shop Scarp Ridge Capital is looking to buy $900 million of 

hotels and senior-housing properties over the next several years.
Managing partner Greg Rush founded the New York � rm in April. He since has hired 

acquisitions veterans Kari Schmidt and Rick Shamberg. And in the past few weeks, the 
shop closed on a $300 million equity pledge from an unidenti� ed family o�  ce.

	 e new vehicle, Scarp Ridge Real Estate Partners, will invest $20 million to $50 
million of equity per deal. It can buy properties or partial interests, and can provide 
owners or operators with senior debt, mezzanine debt or preferred equity.

	 e vehicle will target a mid- to high-teens return by focusing on distressed 
assets. 	 e thesis is that by acquiring properties at discounts to replacement cost, 
Scarp Ridge can add value through swapping hotel ¡ ags, capital improvements 
and/or better management. In some cases, simply recapitalizing a property may

See SPREE on Page 11Separate Investors to Buy San Jose ComplexAmerica Center, a massive o�  ce complex in San Jose, is being split in two, with 
separate buyers poised to pay a USAA partnership a combined $610 million for the 
properties.

An unidenti� ed South Korean investor is making the bigger splash with a core play. 
It has agreed to pay about $375 million, or $806/sf, for 465,000 sf at the campus. 	 at 
would be one of the highest amounts ever paid for a San Jose o�  ce property in both 
total and per-sf price. Meanwhile, Shorenstein Properties is making a value-added bet 
and is under contract to pay roughly $235 million, or $549/sf, for 428,000 sf.

JLL is advising San Antonio-based USAA and its partner, SteelWave of Foster 
City, Calif.

	 e pending deals come just weeks a� er Google received � nal approval from the 
San Jose City Council to build a massive, mixed-use project. Also in the works is 
another San Jose o�  ce trade under contract for $530 million, or $880/sf, as reported
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Managing director Kristin Massimino started this month 
at Archer, a San Francisco shop formerly known as iREITs. 
Archer raises capital for single-asset property portfolios 
in targeted markets, with an eye toward later taking the 
vehicles public. Massimino’s duties include investor and 
public relations. She joined from Capital Group, where she 
worked for more than three years. Before that, she worked 
at TIAA for more than six years. In April, Archer added Miles 
Pratt as a managing director of real estate acquisitions. 
He had prior stints at Glade Street Capital and McCaffery 
Interests. Archer is led by co-founders Thomas Foley and 
Fred Canney. 
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